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(Reform papers please copy.)

No man cap vote unless he is regis-
tered.

No man can lawfully register if he is
•under 21, r unles'3 he has been a resi-
dent of t.iu state for 12 months or of
the count v 6 months, or ifhe has com-
mitted any state offense for which he
has been convicted (unless since par
doned).

Ail tax collectors are required to

kecr open the registration booka com-
mencing Aug. 15, 1898, and continuing
30 days from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

No man can legally register whose
taxes have not been paid up to 1898.
The tax collector may or may not re-
quire proof of this fact.

On S?ptemb»r 15, the tax collector is
required to file with the county regis-
trars an accurate list of voters who
have registered, arranged alphabeti-
cally by districts, showing age, race,
occupation and residence.

Ou July 1, the tax collector, ordinary
and clerk of court are required to file
with the county registrars an accurate

I bt of all persons disqualified by rea"

of nonpayment of taxes since 1877
and up to lb'.o by being an idiot or in-
sane or conviction of a crime (unless
tince pardoned with the right of suf-
frage restored) tax collector, ordinary
and clerk are required to use every
endeavor to secure best evidence in
each case. In c ase of doubt, the vote
of two shall decide.

Superior Court Judge every’ 2 yean;
(in February 1898 should have been ap-
pointed) shall appoint three upright,
intelligent citizens as registrars to hold
office 2 years. Judge has power to

remove any registrar at will—but hk
MUST N/I APPOINT ALL FROM THE SAME

party. Ifsuch fact can be shown at

any lime the aw requires the judge to
rt move one registrar at once and ap-
point a successor so as to maintain a

bi-partisan board. (This is an impor-
tant point and every p pulist commit-
teeman in the st.*te should see to it that
the board of registrars in his county
has at one populist member.)

On >ept. 20, registrars are required

to meet and compare the lists of those
registered and those disqualified and
then mai:e up a list to be known as

•‘re.stored voters.” These registrars
have lue power to put on or takeoff
any i un cs when the evidence warrants
it. Tiieir sessions are public and any
cit .ah may attend. Oa a difference,
the vote of 2 shall govern. They can
summon and swear witnesses and re-
quire a. Ixxks and papers needed. If
any i iu:e on tne list is questioned,
such i arty has o: e day’s time to pre-

.•e t jgc furnish evidence. Anyone
I .

ri ht to question any name on

i e list at a to hrnrh evidence show-
iny ‘.LSit.

•

:*• y reg*—u. ,

(Popui . v .n r itteemeu and work-
•c.-aurr- . it ft at i > names a p

illega ly registered and at the same
time, no voter’s name struck off the
list illega’ly)

Registra-s a e required to furnish
manag< r .. c unty site an accu-
rate cipy of ail voters arranged by
districts s gred-oy at least two of them
at the hour of opening the pells. At
each votimz to the managers
< f ca:d precinct a list of ail voters for

• precinct Lists m ist be clearly
wrr,’. :. r printc'. These lists shall

be returned after the election and after

examination by board of consolidation
to the clerk rs e u-t and kept by him
open u- ;"Ti: iuspecticn and placed
by him i. -ue cat .-a of the foreman of
the H'*xt ’is...cl J •

if air v -• ne me by error is placed

in tne wr< ug d’.‘ ric*, he miy vote at

the county site y taking the oath that
!; • has. not voted elsewhere in this
election.

~w -e .uirvs that the voters’ books
and lists a d list of d qualified per-

ao 6 6ha I bi- oj on at a i times to pub-
lic inspection Ly uuy citiz m but shall
Dot be rem ’ved from the custody of the
officer in charge. Registrars are re-

quired r -aeh year to fie in the ordina-
ry > .’lee cl - vfied c. plus of the lists of

registered voters.

Anv person registering illegally is
guilty of a misdei. eancr or any person
aiding and a netting in such act. The
signing of an assumed or fictitious name
is also a misdemeanor. Any person
who shall vote or a ! d or abet another
in voting in any name other than his
own as it appears on the list or who
ths:) vote without having registered is

#u ty or a misdemeanor. Any tax col
lector, clerk or other person who shall
falsify aid vote’s* 1- ’ ¦ or any county

registrar who shall falsify the list of
registered voters shall be guilty of a
felony.

This is the registration law in brief
and should be the roughly understood
by every populist. Ifdoubtful on any
point your ordinary «.nd clerk have a

copy of the Cede Vuk 1. sections 32 to
65 where the details can be found

The aw dees n- r provide for a board
of 3 election managers made up of more

than one party. Public sentiment
however demands that such a board
should be composed of one man from
each party or at least only two of the
dominant party. The superior court

judge appoints these election maaegers.
If in every county where the Peoples
Party has not had equal rcpreeeuta'.ioj.
before, the chairman of the county or
some member of the county executive
committee would call upon the judge
and tender him a list of populists from
whom he would be requested to appoint

least one as a manager at each pre-
in three cases cut of five, tn.

jjftllr' M .
clerks at each precinct.
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B|d what reasons be gave for said re-

Chairmen can do valuable service by
having an examining committee who
willregularly inspect the lists as they
are being made up by the tax collector
and also when in the hands of regis-
trars, attending all of said meetings,
which By Law are public (see acts 1894
Registration* Law also Code Vol, 1, 32
to 65). This committee can prevent
illegal registration as well as illegally
removing names from the lists.

Every Populist should remember that
at each precinct a justice of the peace
is required also at least two free hold-
ers (men who own land in their own
name) no man can be a manager who
cannot read nor write (see Code Vol. 1.)

A Word to County Chairmen.

Since the campaign opened there has
been some complaint and confusion
because some county chairmen have
taken it into their heads to revise the
work of th! s headquarters, Some want
the speakers at a different date and
others want the meetings at different
points from those advertised.

Now friends, this chairman has been
accused, by at least one Populist paper,
of beirg a novice and getting things
confused, The State Executive Com-
mittee, by a resolution adopted at its
last meeting, made each county chair-
man a member of the state campaign
committee. It is jour duty, as inch,
to pull with us instead of pulling the
other way.

The tchedules and dates for speakers
are made up with the calls from’all
sections, a map of tho state and the
schedules of all the railroads in the
state before us, and we try in every
instance to arrange as we think best
for the general good of the cause.

It is to be supposed that wc are in a
better position to judge of these mat-

ters than a man who is only looking
after the interests of his own county.

We furnish each speaker with a
schedule of his route and if some coun-
ty chairman should succeed in pulling
him 15 or 20 miles off the route laid
out for him it would cause confusion
worse confounded and one half the ap
pointments would not be reached.

No, comrades it won’t work. I am
not a novice, and I am doing the best I
can with the resources at my command,
but if any of you think you can do bet-
ter I am ready and anxious to swap
placas with you.

W. F. Carter,
Chairman State Ex. Com,

The Economist Proud.
The Economist has weathered the

storms and helped fight the battles of
Populism for over five years. It feels
that it has added much to the strength
of our cause and aided largely in estab-
lishing for Jackson county the reputa-
tion of being one of the banner Popu-
list counties of Georgia. The Econo-
mist has had the support and eneour-
a r 3 re ent of its party—a party compos-
ed of men who have been as true and

dto a cauo r they believed and
felt to he right as any body of men who
ever espoused a righteous one. Their
loyalty to principle, their determina-
tion and zeal enabled them to attack
the fortifications of democracy, which
were thought by tho leaders of that

party to be impregnable, with their
modern machinations ana disgraceful
and uncivibzed implements of warfare.
Tney silenced every gun and marched
victoriously into the possession, of tha
land which had been unjustly denied
them two years previously through
technicalities that made honorable men

blush and caused brave men to rejoice
at our final triumph. The Economist
is proud to be the organ of a party with

such a noble and brave following. It
delights in espousing the cause of men

who are fighting for princip es that'
tuey hold so sacred they date to stand
by them under all circumstances and
make sacrifices for their triumph.

There are few Populists in the State
but have made these sacrifices and
made them cheerfully. There arc few
who will fail to make th: m still and
feel the better bv doing so. Then 'talk

about Populists faltering or deserting a

cause they know to be just and right?
A cause for which they have suffered
and endured so much? No, never!
Brave men always stand by their flag
and never forsake it; and with the
thousands of such men who have pled-

ged themselves to this cause of human-
ity in Georgia, thousands more willbe
added, and no power can impede its
progress or prevent its triumph.

Then sustain your manhood, reeog-
nize your strength, never give up, rally
around our flag, unfurl its banners to
the skies and proclaim to the world we
were born to be free and by the eternal
will bo free. (

The Economist is in the fight with a

determination that knows no defeat,
and has little patience with the man
who wavers or would retreat an inch
before the enemy or favor capitulation

Beal Populists are not made of such
stuff, and thank God there is little, of
such material in its army in Georgia.
Stand by your colors, catch the inspi-
ration that ccmes to those who are
true to principles who work for them
and are not ashamed to own and defend
them under the fiercest fire.

Every man to his pest and victory is
sure. You can breathe it and you can

se* it. Its coming. The other fellow
knows it and is wilting. You know it
and it encourages and strengthens you
for the conflict. —Jackson Economist.

Meets With Large Crowds.

Hon. Felix N. Cobb who has just
completed a speaking tour of South
Georgia reports large crowds at all
?laces save Waycross, where chairman
J E Butler being dangerously ill, and
the meeting not being advertised only
40 or 50 people were present.

At other points, court houses were
fi led to overflowing and many demo-
crats openly announced that they
would support the Peoples Party tiek-

y as they had been trying ‘ the ring”
f 20 yea's and had now found that

I instead of economy in state government
| ia was giving them double taxes and
I /xtravagance.

MORE CAMPAIGN ROT.

Democratic Chairman Swelled Up With
Great Knowledge.

The democrats are counting on great
results in October—claiming the earth
and all therein. Chairman Dußignon,
the corporation gold bug lawyer at
their head feels his importance and
takes every opportunity to assure
democrats of his bigness. How consis-
tent democracy is in Georgia when the
ring leaders cry aloud from the house
tops for free silver, then go into the
legislature defeat an anH-gold option
law and follow it up by putting the
mogul gold bug of the state at the helm
Os course, any man with a grain of
sense can see that this move was made
to pacify and retain the gold wing of
the party. Democracy in Georgia will
de anything from hugging an 18 year
old negro in Augusta until after he
votes for the ticket up to changing the
complexion of the management of the
party from silver to gold.

Even a fool would be too wise to
charge Georgia’s democracy with con-
sistency —such a crime as consistency
is unknown to the party. Here is the
view of the Savannah Morning News
of the situation:

“There seems to be but little neces-
sity for the Democratic party making

a very hard fight against the Populists
this year, except for the honor of bury-

ing the Third party under a majority
that will revive recollections of the
old-time Democratic vote of the state,
and make Georgia second only to Texas,
the state of 100,000 majorities

Chairman dußignon has been keep-
ing pretty good track of the movements
of the Populists since they put out

“Pop” Eogan for Governor. The
movements have been so few and un-

important that it has not been a very
difficultmatter to do this. A campaign
so devoid of life has probably never
been seen before in any party or any
state. Everywhere the Thirty party-
ites who have not yet returned to the
Democratic party realize that there is
not a scintilla of a show of success and
they are accordingly determined to
waste no energy in fighting for a hope-
less cause and a defeated candidate.

“Itwill bo surprising if the Populists

do not practically abandon the field

before election day approaches,” said
Chairman dußignon yesterday. "It is
certainly a question whether they will
keep up headquarters at Atlanta, or
elsewhere, throughout the campaign.
A 1 the advices coming to me show that
Col. Candler lies practically no opposi-
tion. It is a grand opportunity for the
Democratic party to roll up a majority
that will tell on the country at large,

showing that the party here is in mag-
nificent shape and united for the com-
ing struggles. Our campaign willopen
up next month. Every effort will be
made to create that amount of interest
wiLijcu. Io wcuusfiurj,j uuucr oucu wircuui*
stances, to bring out a fullvote. Per-
sonally I think we have seen the last cf

the Fopulis. pu.riy as a factor of any

great moment in state politics. In some
counties it will continue perhaps for
some time to control local affairs, but
even in them its life promises to be
short. It will soon be numbered
among tho dead parties of the past.”

HO, FOR CINCINNATI I

Delegates Who Represent Georgia in
the National Convention.

The state executive committee hav-
ing ratified the action of the national

committeemen from Georgia in uniting
in the call for a national convention of
the middle readers to be held in Cin-

cinnati Sept 5, the following delegates
elected at the March convention will
represent Georgia on that occasion :

First Congressional District —J. S.
Franklin, Bulloch; U. S. White, Screv-
en; C. S. Grice, Tattnall; W. P. Brew-
er, Liberty ; D C Newton, Chatham ;

H. G Edenfield, Screven.
From the Second District—L. O.

Jackson, Decatur; John A. Sibley, Ber-
rien; M. G. Statham, Terrell; William
Colliers, Mitchell; H G. Smith, Early;
H. C. Newton. Randolph.

From the Third D’stri fl—Sebe Mont-
gomery, Taylor ; S. A. Waters, Sumter;
J. C. Hilburn, Ms-eon: J. B. Brazier,
Stewart; W. B. Mathews, Dooly, state

at large, F. D. Wimberly, Pulaski.

From the Fourth District —J. H. Tray-

lor, Troup; state at large, Bion Wil-
liams, Meriwether ; J. D Arnold, Cow-
eta; C. J, Thornton, Mv:cogee; How-
ell T. Hollis, Macon; G. W. Burson,

CarrolL
From the Fifth District --J. K Hines,

Fulton; 11. P. Blount, Fulton; W. F.
McDonald, Newton; W. T. Biggs, Ful-

ton ; Robert Todd* Fulton; El. L. Sut-
ton, DeKalb.

From the Sixth District—Dr. J. T.
Dickey, Upson; C. F. Turner, Upson;

R. W. Mays, Butts; W. P. Glover, Bibb;
T. A. Ward, Pike; A. A. Murphy,
Pike.

From the Seventh District —Dr. E. O

Stafford, Murray; J. I. Fullwood,
Polk ; J. W. McGarity, Paulding; Gen.
Wm. Phillipa, Cobb; J. D. Perkeraon,
Cobb; M. L. Palmer, Floyd.

From the Eighth District—R E. Da-
vison, Greene; state at large, S W.
Rucker. Elbert; Reuben Miller, Mor-
gan; B. E. Overb’, Oconee; Jones

Leard, Hart; J. J. Greer, Jasper.
From the Ninth District—M. D. Ir-

win, Jackson; A. M. Baxter, Gwinnett;
J. A. Parsons, Newton; G. B. Riden,
Thomas Bell, Hall; L. M. ( rr, Forsyth.

Frcm the Tenth District-Mel Branch,
Columbia ; William Walden, Glascock ;

W. T. Flynt, Taliaferro; S. F. Walton
Richmond; R. P. Warren, Jefferson;
Thomas E. Watson, McDuffie.

From the Eleventh District— E. W.
Morcock, Laurens; D. W. Buchan,

Dodge; T. C. Allen, Coffee; J. W. Ho-

gan, Lowndes; 11. W. Raed, Glynn;
W. J. White, Johnson.

Delegates expecting to attend (and
tho executive committee urges that
every one who can possibly go to do
so) should send at c xca to Secretary

Holcomb for their credentials inclosing
the necessary postage for same.

Anuse who will be Lu. a bid to go are

requested to forward their written
proxies immediately tc the seerr tary so

they may ba ;.’..s.'r -.-d m '

when the convention opens. It is de-
sired that every vote for Georgia be
recorded, hence the necessity that eve-

ry delegate attend or send his proxy.
A very low railroad rate has been

made for this date so that the expense
of railroad fare and hotel bills while in

Cincinnati willbe small.
Any errors in this list will be cheer-

fully corrected if the secretary is noti-
fied at once.

But four weeks now remain until tho
September convention. Only anti-
fusion Populists will be there. The

office holders and fusionists willbe ab-
sent

Ciiiciuuati of Course.
Editor People’s Party Paper.

Iwant to enter my protest against
this vacillating and waiting process;
this halting between two opinions
about whether our national conven-
tion shall be held Sept. sth or not.

Even a bad policy firmly adhered to
and executed with energy end honesty

is far better than a goon one allowed
to drift along without any definite pur-
pose in view, as if we were waiting to

see what weald happen or to see if
the Lord would not take pity on us
and kill off the Butlerites. Let us
have the convention and a national
ticket if Georgia is the only state there.
Give us something to point the people
to. There are thousands in the old
parties who want relief and want to

help reform abuses, but they have no

hopes in us as long as Butlerism rules.
They willnot join us as long as oui*

leaders hold out the idea that they
must still vote for old party men to re-
lieve the country, Let us have a clean
clear cut fight for reform without the
help of Butlerism.

Let us be honest with people. The
Populist who would use money or

whiskey to get votes ought to be
branded as a traitor to the cause and
every Populist should ref use to vote for
him. S. J. McKnight.

•To the Front Comrades.
Editor People’s Party Paper :

The temperature of my populistic
enthusiasm has not been “below 90 in
the shade” for the last five yaws and
has reached tho 100 mark frequently.

I am persuaded that the cries and
groans of an outraged people will
eventually reach the ears of an allwise
Providence. Every Populist in Geor-
gia is looking forward with fond antic-
ipation to the day when the enemies of
good government will be relegated to
the rear, and the true Jeffersonian
democrats (the Populists) will be put
in charge of the old ship of state. God
speed the day!

Comrades, be patient, the time of
your delivery is near at hand. The
promise is to the faithful. Let every
patriotic Populist in the grand old state
from the democratic corruptionists
who are suexing the life blood of the
people by an unprecedental high rate

of taxation. Buckle on your armor
and make a strong pull, a long pull
and a pull altogether, and then victory.

J. M. Ivie.

• Hogan at Greensboro.

Greensboro, Aug. s—According to
agreement, the Peoples Party of Greene
county met in mass meeting today for
two purp ;ses, one for the nomination
of a county ticket and the other to hear

a speech frcm our nominee for govern-
or, Hon. J. R. Hogan.

By 9 o’clock the old town was full of

people, not only from Greene, but from
other counties around.

A delegation composed of six from
each militia district, met at 9:30 and
proceeded to select a ticket with the
following result, viz. For senator from
this senaioiial district, Hou R. E.
Davison; Representative. L. J. Bos-
well and Wm, H. Freeman, and the
same county officers.

This is only a change in Representa-

tive, Hon. Davison having represented
this county two terms in the lower
house and having given his people
such satisfaction he was selected to go
up higher, and as Col. Boswell had
only served one term and he too had
been such a faithful representative, he
was renominated. Mr. Wm. H. Free-
man, the other nominee for represen-
tative is comparatively a young man

of sterling worth and integrity, that
his people have called him to leave the
saw mill and the plow and to try his
hand -at perfecting the laws of the

land that we may have good and whole-
some laws over us.

The present county officers were

endorsed for another term and with
flattering opportunities for re-election.

After the selecting of the committee
and the endorsement oy mass meeting,
tho doors of the court house were

thrown wide open for the public and a
whoop at the window announced the
Hon. J. R. Hogan io speak. It brought
the crowds in and there were some who
were turned away because of the over
flow.

Judge J. If. McWhorter in a few well

chcseu remarks introduced the next
governor. Time and space forbids that
I should even attempt to give his
speech—but to say that it was good,

cheering and uplifting, only puts its
mildly. No abuse for any one but just

a speech that is calculated to do
gcoi. We are glad to state that the
party in Greene has made friends and
are still making friends, and its record
for two years is such that will make
more friends in future. We expect to
give Hon. J. R. Hogan a good majority
for governor and to get good men in
the tiapitol.

Stir up you of the other counties and
let’s hear from them, make your light
shine.

Texas Democrats Nominate.

Texas Democrats have nominated
congressman Sayers for Governor and
J. N. Browning for Lieut-Governor.
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CAMPAIGN BULLETIN.

HON, J. R. HOGAN.

August 12—Louisville.
August 13—Wrightsville
August 15—Dublin.
August 16—Stillmore
August 17—Claxton.
A'jgust 18—Hubert.
August 18—Guyton, at night.
August 29—Sparks, Berrien Co.

August 30 —Moultrie, Colquitt Co.
August 31—Pelham, Mitchell Co.
August 31 —Thomasville, night.
September I—Bainbridgel—Bainbridge
September 2—Colquitt, Miller Co.
September 3—Arlington, Calhoun Co.

September 4—Fort Gainer
September 6—Cuthbert.
September 7—Dawson,

September 7 at night.
September B—Cusseta.
September B—Columbus, night.
September 9—Woodbury.
September 10—Griffin.

PROF. 15. M. ZETTLER

August 12—Cumming.
August 16—LaFayette.
August 17—Summerville.
August 17—Rome, at night.
August 18—Cartersville.
August 19—Rockmart.
August 20—Decatur,

EON. .1. 11. TRAYLOR.

August 12—Warm Springs.
August 18—Newnan.
August 23 —Fairburn.

HON. BEN MILIKIN.

August 13—Wrightsville.
August 15 —Dublin.
August 23—Cordel'S.
August 24—Doles.
August 25—Poulan,
August 26—Ty Ty.

August 27—Douglass.

COL. FELIX N. COBB.

August 22—Plainville, noon.
August 22—Calhoun, 4 p. m.
August 23—Ringgold.

August 23—Dalton, at night.
August 24—Spring Place.
August 25 —Blue Ridge.
August 26 -Jasper.
August 26—Canton, at night.
August 27—Marietta.

County chairmen arranging for meet-
ings are earnestly requested to advise
headquarters at least 2 weeks in ad-
vance. The speakers in the field are
all sent cut from headquarters and will
not fill any calls except through same.

All Populist workers are requested
to watch this bulletin for dates and
routes and to facilitate where possible
our speakers getting to and from their
appointments Tno general advertis-
,'ng of these meetings depends upon
the Populists of the county visited.
Campaign funds should be raised at
every speech.

Farm Lands Wanted.
The Atlanta Real Estate Exchange

(a reliable concern of this city—P. P.
P - wants Georgia, Alabama and Texas
farm lands lying near the railroad.

»> 111 T..' • y -.rope of
any cost and charge but a sma.l com-
mission if a sale is r"3cted. The Ex-
change is securing . v settiers from
all parts of the country. State the
number of acres, quality of land, what
it raises, how much etc. Mention the
P P-P. when Writing. ts

35ih District Convention.

The Senatoriul Convention for the
35th District met pursuant to call at
the People’s Party Paper office on Sat-
urday August 6th. John A. L. Born of
Cobb county was unanimously nomi-
nated for Senator, and it was determ-
ined that a school house campaign
should be made in each county, and
forces thoroughly organiz’d. Princi-
ples to be advocated and bills proposed
for candidates to suppor t.

Wm. T. Biggs of Fulton, W. B, Blair
of Cobb and H. P. Strickland of Clay-
ton. were elected executive committee
for 35th district.

Thomas County Nominates.

Thomasville, Aug. 10.—The follow-
ing are the People’s Party nominees in
Thomas county: Representative, G.
C Lunsford; Representative W. P.
White; Clerk J. A. Chastain; Sheriff
W. H. Collins; Tax Collector, W. H.
Hudson; Tax Receiver, Wm. McMillan,
Treasurer, Dr. Cassady; Coroner, Dr.
J. B, Watkins; Surveyor, C. S. Bar-
wick.
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The door of health stands open to every
woman who will enter. All that she needs
is the key and a little knowledge. The
knowledge that she needs is concerning her
own nature, her own physical make-up and
the principal cause of ill-health iu women.

When a woman suffers from headaches
and pains in the back and sides, and burn-
ing and dragging sensations and the weak-
ness, nervousness and despondency that

are caused by diseases peculiar to her sex,
she cannot enjoy good general health. The
key to the door of health —the cure for all
disorders of this description—is Dr. Pierce s
Favorite Prescription. It is a medicine
specially devised for disorders of this na-
ture and no other. It is the invention of
an eminent and skillful specialist, Dr. R. V.
Pierce, for thirty years chief consulting-
physician to the invalids’ Hotel and Surgi-
cal Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. When a
woman writes to Dr. Pierce she consults
a physician who has practiced for thirty
years right in one place, and who was some
years ago honored by his own townspeople
bv an election to the National Congress.

He will answer letters from women free of
charge. All professional correspondence is
regarded as sacredly confidential.

“For years I kept failingin health and getting
worse and more nervous all the time," writes
Mrs. Annie Dillan, of East Stroudsburg. Monroe
Co., Pa.

“ I doctored with two different doctors
without relief. My system was run down and
mv nerves weak. I had ulcers of the uterus
which were so painful at times that I was afraid
thev must be cancers. I felt discouraged and did
not"get auv better until my nurse advised me to

write to Dr. Pierce. In May I commenced tak-
ing Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and ‘Gold-
en Medical Discovery.’ I t'.ok twelve bottles in
all, sm of each. Thanks to God and Dr. Pierce’s

jaai cured, uud am a aiJI vi-ma.’ 1

MEETING NOTICES.

Morgan County.

The Populists of Morgan county will meet in
the court house at Madison August 20, at 11
a. m., to nominate candidates for legislature
and county officers, appoint delegates to sena-
torial convention and meet delegates from ad-
joining counties to arrange for a three days
camp meeting. E. L. Brobston, Chm.

Coweta County.

A mass meeting of the Populists of Coweta
county is called to meet at Newnan August 18,
for the purpose of nominating county officers
and such other business for the good of the
party as may be brought before it.

J. D. Arnold, Chm.

Senatorial Convention.

The Peoples Parts' Senatorial Convention of
the 27th district will meet at Monroe, Walton
county, Ga., on Thursday, September Ist, to
nominate a Senator for the said district. It is
important that delegates from each county in
said district attend.

J. T. Laboon, Chm.

Senatorial Meeting.

A convention of the Populists of the three
counties composing the 30th Senatorial District
is hereby called to meet in Carlton on the 3rd
Saturday in August to nominate a man for the
Senate. Jambs J. Green, Chm.

Webster County Meeting.

The Populists of Webster county are reques-
ted to meet at the court house in Preston, on
the 26th day of August in mass meeting for the
purpose of attending to business of impor-
tance. John H. Cantrell, Chm.

Dade County Meeting.

The Peoples party of Dade county is hereby
called to meet in convention at. Trenton, in the
court house at 10 o'clock, August 11th, for the
transaction of such business as usually come
before such meetings. All the Populist of this
county are expected to attend. We will take
action as to nominating candidates for county
offices, also elect a county chairman."

S. B. Austin, Chm. g

Dooly County Meeting.

The Populists of Dooly county are requested
to meet in mass meeting at the court house in
Vienna, at ten o’clock, a. m. August 16th for
the purpose of nominating a county ticket,
two representatives and other officers. Com-
rades this is the last eall. If you fail to res-
pond the responsibility will rest on you not
me. Let me admonish you that in the interest
of the cause we pretend to hold as sacred, you
Come together promptly as men capable and
determined to do your duty as citizens of a free
country; you are familiar with the political
conditions prevailing in this country. There-
fore it is unnecessary for mo to give reasons
why we should meet. If you feel an interest
in the welfare of your family and your fellow
man, prove it by attending this call. Let eve-
ry one feel that, it is his duty to attend this
meeting, not the other fellows. Let those who
are true to the cause condemn the action of
traitors in our party, and not assail them by
inaction, we injure ourselves only by this
method.

J. B. Cunningham, County Chm.

SPECIAL AUGUST OFFER.

The National Paper Club has recent-
ly perfected arrangements by which
its members will secure high class
journals at one half to two thirds of
the publishers rates. Below will be
found a few of the special August club
offers. Remit by money order full
amount specified.

News 01 ub No. 1.

New York world (thrice weekly) SI,OO
Louisville Courier Journal,

(semi weekly) 1,00
Peoples Party Paper, weekly, 1,00
Club membership, I,SC

Total regular price, $4,00

Special August rate, $1,60.
Think of it! Six papers every week

.» -ay/for 81 60. Equal to the best
daily printed, all the war news every

day together with your favorite politi-
cal paper.

News Club No. 2.

Peoples Party Paper SI,OO
Louisville Courier Journal 1,00
Club membership 1,00

Total Regular Price $3,00
Special August rate, SI,OO.

Think of this ! Three copies every
week for a year, every other day, all
the war news and One Dollar pays the
bill.

News Club No. 3.

Peoples Party Paper SI,OO
New York World (40 weeks) 1,00

Club membership 1,00

Total Regular Price $3,00
Special August rate, SI,OO.

Here is a good one. The New York
World comes 3 times a week, 6 pages
every week which with the P. P. P.
makes 4 papers every week. All sent

40 weeks (almost a year) and One Dol-
lar pays the bill.

Regular Dollar Clubs.

P. P. P. and Missouri World $1

P. P. P. and Chicago Express 1

P. P. P. and Atlanta Journal. 1

Send in your orders early as these
offers may be withdrawn any day.

National Paper Club,
Atlanta, Ga.

jCAN |

| YOU BEAT |
jTHIS OFFER? j

0 By special arrangement -with the <
publishers we will receive just 100 £

<£¦ orders on this offer. If you don’t
0 speak quick, your order will come a
<©• in too late. It’s the offer of a life

:timo and you can do valiant inis- X
sionary work with every copy X

0 ?
NORTON’S MONTHLY. ?

Y S. F. Norton, Editor. 0
0 <>

FARM AND HOME, £
< Every 2 Weeks.
$ MORGAN’S BUZZ SAW,

W. S. Morgan.

£ COURIER-JOURNAL, ?
Y Twice-a-week.

APPEAL TO REASON, X
? Every Week. •

? These are all standard papers. Nor- •

? ton’s Monthly, 16 pages of red hot Pop- ?? ulism by Hon. S. F. Norton. Buzz Saw 0? is Morgan’s 16-page paper and a dandy. &

J Farm and Home is tne ideal farm paper ?
(conies every other week). Appeal to ?

£ Reason is Wayland’s great weekly and ?
? Louisville Courier-Journal (twice-a- ?
? week) gives you ALL the NEWS. And w? the price of the whole lot for one year ?
? is only v
w <?>

t ONE 00LLAR! DOLLAR! g
$ Think of it'. 102 copies of Big News- $
Y paper; 56copies of Appeal to Reason; Y
Y 26 copies Farm and Home and 12 copies Y
Y of each, Norton’s Monthly and Buzz Y
Y Saw. making in all 208 copies and all this Y
Y lot for One Dollar. Y
Y Get in your order to-day. Y

g NATIONAL PAPER CLUB, J
* Atlanta, Ca. §

Enclose this ad.

nrraTjprrßEffin
S>s A MONTH Is ALL lor colisiilwn-iun, ox

amination and medic! io. What a small sum to
insure goodhealth and happiness. Write for free
symptom book. COPELAND MEDICAL
INSTITUTE, 315-316 Kiser Bldg., Atlanta. Ga.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
Under this head small notices without display

will be inserted at the rate of one cent pet
word for one insertion (tach initial and fig-
ure counting as one word). Eight cents pet
word pays for iO insertions; sixteen cents
per word for 26 insertions (6 months); twen-
ty-five cents per word for 52 insertions (1
year). No notice less than 20 words or •!
lines accepted. Every notice must be paid
for in advance in full for the time ordered.

THAT WATCH OFFER—Over 50 orders re-
ceived and not one dissatisfied customer yet.
Own a watch, JI.OO is ail it will cost you. Gents
size, open face, nickle case, and warranted for
one year. $lO will buy no better time keeper.
Our price to introduce only SI.OO post paid.
Money refunded if not satisfactory. Ac.tta
WatcH Co., 84 Hamilton St., Dalton, Ga,
Box 434. 411

AGENTS WANTED for new Cotton Book. II
figures the Iflths and 20ths, runs from 3o to
the most complete calculator ever pubUshed
Also, for “History of War in Cuba”, and the
“Beautiful Life of Francis E Wi'lard’’ written
by her private secretary. Circulars frea. J.
L. Njchols <fe Co., Atlanta, Ga.

BARGAINS—By mail 100 best liver pills 25eti
For weak people 100 Iron Tonic and Nerv«
Pills 50cts. Reference, this paper. S. J. Mc-
knight. Dalton, Ga 412

CAMPir c °Pi°s °*’ I*-® different leading
Ohlih LL newspapers and magazines sent tc
any address upon receipt of 10 cents to pay fol
mailing. American Subscription Agency,
663 Arch street, Indianapolis, Ind. Mentioi
this paper.

LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES bought foi
oaeh. T. J. WILLISON, 47 Elymyer Buildlni
Cincinnati, O. 454,

Write For .
Free Scholarship

At once to GA, BUSINESS COLLEGE
Dacon. Ga. Actual Business taught, li
R. Fare snd Position guaranteed. OpeM
to both sexes.

“SI.OO
PAYS FOR THE

Iwice-a-Week
Courier-Journal

ONE WHOLE YEAR,

104 Six or Eight=Page Papers Sent
Postpaid by Mail. Almost

A DAILY RECORD
OF WAR NEWS.

The Twice-a-Week Louisville Courier-Journal
has the finest War News Service of any paper
in the South or We A. It is reliable, accurato,
incomparable. All pther issues ha.-,-e b'- v snl*
ordli'sicca to this one great featur. ¦ Subseritr!
at once and keen thoroughly post<-d. The offer
may be withdrawn iu a short time. The low
price, ,

sl.otf A YEAR
isi'orih. ,(p i -i’l' g.l’. .Jiev.-.>;zv
per twit ¦ . -v<<g«within the reach of the
masses.

BY ft SPECIAnRRANGEMEKT
YOU CAN GET THE

PEOPLE’S PARTY PAPER
AND THE

Tiice-a-Week Courier-Journal
Both One Year for Only

SI.OO
This is for yearly subscriptions only. Al)

subscriptions under this combination offei
must be sent through this office.

Weak
Men

ATTENTION!
Isuffered for years from sexual weaknes*

seminal losses, varicocele, stricture, atrophy
neuresthenia, brain and nerve exhaustion. ]
was robbed, swindled and nearly killed bj
quacks, advertising doctors, medical institutes
etc. A brother clergyman told me he had sun
sered from the same troubles that I had, that
he was treated and cured at small expense by
an honest firm of manufacturing chemists, and
advised me to write to them : I did so; they
sent me a small book. Iread it, followed the
advice therein given, and was permanently
cured for a few dollars.

Iwould advise every man that is suffering
from anv weakness or disease to write at once
to Lea, Wood & Co., Manufacturing Chemists,
Lowell, Mass., fora copy of their book entitled
“A Practical Treatise on Sexual Weakness,
Brain and Nerve Exhaustion.” It tells how ta

cure yourself privately at home at small ex-
pense, and avoid being robbed by quacks and
swindlers. Bev. Charles C. Downing.

hi. the 3l< dicid Investiuator and Adviser.

We the undersigned, all located in the City
of Lowell and State of Massachusetts, do hero*
by endorse and recommend the firm of Lea,
Wood & Co., as being strictly honest, honor-
able and thoroughly reliable: Lowell Morning
Mail, Lowell Daily Sun, Lowell Trust Coni’
pany Bank, C. F. Hatch & Co., manufacturers;
John H. Harrington, ex-city treasurer; F. J.

Flemings, ex-alderman; Prof. J. Fredrick
Kief, expert therapeutist.

Order our book (free to.day for two stamps
to pay portage).

lEa. &CQ
55 Prescott Street, Lowell, Mass.

: ’morphine
-

; Laudanum, Cocaine and all other

DRUG HABITS.
i FREE TRIALTREATMENT AT HOME.

I Painless, Harmless, Sure, Permanent
, i Entirely. New.
, ¦ r We willsend any one addicted to Morphine, or othej

drug habits, a trial treatment sufficient for ten days
‘ FREE OF CHARGE, of the .-markable reutedj

*j for this purpose ever discovered, Toutainingthe Fjea? : vital principle, lacking in ah other remedies, scent/
? * name and address, and prove the truth or falsity of ou*

? i claims, atoux expense Correspondence myitea lien
, i all especially with Physicians. Fiona tfee time ol UH
' ins first dose of our rant iy, all dedrefcr drugs dura
I pears. You begin at once to sleep Well. eat weil. ai.t

*
*

gain weight and strength The . nly icmedy flat ctirtf
’ I without causing patient ar y stitiefing whatever, hd

* * fractorv oases solicited, indorsed by Physicians, at.e

? dissimilar in every respect from tuy other Know*

? > treatment. Our remedy Is sure and permanent an<(
. at end of treatment, leaves patient with liesithenti>e!y
. recovered, and free from ail desires formerly pyt

* them. Correspondence strictly coutidenUai. mH ..
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